A Unique

Fellowship

Like so many people who have had friends
and family members affected by cancer,
Rye, New York, resident Kaitlin Campbell’s
life has also been touched by the disease.
So when the 21-year-old Boston College nursing
student learned of a pilot oncology nursing
fellowship program at Greenwich Hospital,
she applied right away. “I’ve always wanted
to learn more about oncology nursing, and
this fellowship offered an in-depth experience
I couldn’t get anywhere else,” she said.

Pictured above: Kate Pisani, RN, Kaitlin Campbell and Julia Melvin.

Campbell and classmate Julia Melvin of Columbus,
Ohio, were selected to spend eight weeks at Greenwich
Hospital, learning firsthand all aspects of oncology nursing.
Throughout their summer fellowship, the two young
women shadowed seasoned nurses and became handson members of the cancer care teams in radiation,
chemotherapy infusion, the cancer registry, oncology
research, home hospice and palliative care. Further
broadening their experience, they worked with nurse
navigators and the hospital’s quality and safety team, and
attended Schwartz Center Rounds, a monthly discussion
among hospital staff about ethical and emotional challenges
caregivers face.
“We wanted to create a comprehensive program
by which the students would experience both the clinical
and nonclinical roles of nurses in cancer care,” said Maria
Marini, RN, who directs the hospital’s oncology programs.
“Our hope is that the fellowship provided a unique exposure
that will inform and guide them as they build their own
nursing careers.”
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Working alternate shifts
Melvin elected to create
from 7 am to 3 pm and 8 am
a pamphlet on care for
to 4 pm, the budding nurses
cancer survivors, which
said their schedules were
included important followas fascinating as they were
up information and phone
varied.
numbers for patients to
“I didn’t know anything
reference after they have
about oncology nursing
finished treatment.
going into this program,”
The pilot fellowship
said Melvin. “I learned
program was made possible
Campbell, Flynn and Melvin celebrate graduation.
more than I could ever have
through the Susan D. Flynn
expected.”
Oncology Nursing Training
Campbell and Melvin said they came to see the cancer
Development Fund, established by retired Stamford busicare nurses as both helpful instructors and mentors who
ness executive Frederick C. Flynn, Jr., in memory of his wife,
gave them insight into the many paths that are available
Susan, who died in 2013.
after their graduation in 2015.
Flynn was profoundly moved by the compassionate
“The support from the nursing staff was huge,” said
care his wife received from palliative care specialist Donna
Melvin. “Hearing the nurses speak about their career paths
Coletti, MD, and her nursing team when Susan was in the
to oncology was inspiring.”
final stages of a three-year battle with ovarian cancer.
Both women particularly appreciated the opportunity
To support their work, he launched a matching gift camto develop relationships with the patients in their care.
paign to raise $125,000 for Greenwich Hospital’s Palliative
“It’s different than in nursing school, where you may see
Care Program.
a patient only once for a few hours. Here we became
When that campaign ended, Flynn expanded his mission
familiar and friendly with patients and could see them
to include a comprehensive fellowship program to help
through the process of their
develop the next generation of
care,” noted Campbell.
oncology nurses.
“There is no telling
Palliative care is also not part
According to Flynn, the
the numbers of lives
of their curriculum. “Helping
program was modeled after the
oncology nurses
patients and their families deal
nationally renowned Ghiloni
with the end of life and helping
Oncology Nursing Program at
touch during the course
them make difficult decisions to
Massachusetts General Hospital.
of their careers...”
take the next step is something
In addition to Greenwich Hoswe don’t get to work with at
pital, Flynn sponsored programs
school. I found it extremely compelling,” she said, adding
at the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Massachusetts General
that the experience has inspired her to pursue oncology
Hospital, Stamford Hospital and Wentworth-Douglass
nursing after graduation.
Hospital.
Hospital housing was made available to the young
“There is no telling the numbers of lives oncology nurses
women during the program and each received a stipend
touch during the course of their careers,” said Flynn. “I want
of $4,000. In addition to their work on the hospital floors,
to do what I can to advance oncology nursing so that other
the students were required to produce a final project in the
families can receive the level of care our family received
area they found most interesting.
at Greenwich Hospital.”
For Campbell, that took the form of a handout for palliative
Based on its success, Flynn plans to expand the oncology
care patients and their families. “I realized that patients
nursing program next year, partnering with additional
are overwhelmed with emotions and concerns when they
leading oncology hospitals and top undergraduate nursing
are getting a palliative care consult. I thought it would be
programs throughout the country. He has committed to
useful to spell everything out on paper so they can have
continuing the oncology nursing fellowship program at
something to refer to when they go home.”
Greenwich Hospital through 2019.
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